
 
 

Dear Friend, 

We are excited to announce that Transcription Plus, LLC is celebrating 25 years in business and working in conjunction with the CT 

Sports Foundation (http://www.sportsfoundation.org/) to hold a CHARITY BENEFIT as part of our celebration to say “THANKS!” and 

to ‘give back to the community’. 

 

Transcription Plus, LLC is a national company based in Connecticut, founded in 1989 and proudly offers Absolute Accuracy.  We 
provide quality medical, legal, business and government transcription services in a prompt, efficient and state-of-the art manner to the 

professional community. Our focus on excellence has always allowed us to offer unparalleled results. 

The Charity Hoe-Down BBQ will be held on November 9, 2014 at the Cadillac Ranch in Southington, CT. 

 BBQ Dinner 

 Live entertainment by the LittleHouse band 

[www.littlehouselive.com] 

 Dance exhibition 

 Simple/fun line dance lessons 

 Mechanical bull riding 

 Silent Auction 

All proceeds from this event will go to the Connecticut Sports Foundation to help families dealing with the day-to-day hardships of 

loved-ones with cancer, like Bryon Schiffres and others.   Please see Bryon’s heart-warming story below.  See how we will all join 

together to help purchase a new folding wheelchair that he desperately needs and also help with the construction of the handicap-

accessible bathroom in Byron’s house, as only 2 of the many things that we can GIVE FORWARD to these families. 

We hope that you will consider donating to this very worthy cause: 

     $1000 - YEE-HAW!!! SPONSOR:   Purchase of table for 8 at the event (or donation) and OFFICIAL SPONSOR recognition on 

 flyers/posters, all advertisement & programs at event, verbal recognition at the event, FREE advertising on our website for a year, 

 promotion on local media during interviews and in press releases; one blog post, two Facebook posts and four Twitter mentions!  

       $600 - GOL-DARN HOPPPIN’ FUN SPONSOR:  Purchase of table for 8 at the event (or donation) and OFFICIAL SPONSOR 

 recognition on flyers/posters, all advertisement & programs at event, verbal recognition at the event, FREE advertising on our website for 6 

 months, promotion on local media during interviews and in press releases. 

       $400 - BOOT-SCOOT’N SPONSOR:  Purchase of table for 4 at the event (or donation) and OFFICIAL SPONSOR recognition on  

 flyers/posters, all advertisement & programs at event, verbal recognition at the event. 

       $200 - BUCKING BRONCO SPONSOR:  Purchase of 2 tickets to the event (or donation) and verbal and program recognition at the 

 event. 

      $100 - TIP YOUR COWBOY HAT SPONSOR:   Purchase of 2 tickets to the event (or donation) and program recognition at the event. 

If you are unable to attend this fun Hoe-Down BBQ, please consider a donation of an auction item, gift certificate or gift basket for our 

silent auction.  As a donor, you will receive publicity prior to and during the event.  WE ANTICIPATE THIS HOE-DOWN BBQ WILL 

ATTRACT OVER 400 PEOPLE!  [Your donation is 100% tax deductible; the Connecticut Sports Foundation (CSF) is a non-profit 

organization with a 501 (c) (3) designation.] 

MAY WE COUNT ON YOUR HELP?    Please send your donation [checks payable to Transcription Plus, LLC] along with your 

business card no later than October 9, 2014 to ensure proper recognition at the charity event to: Transcription Pus, LLC, Corporate 

Office, 40 Acorn Lane,  Bristol, CT 06010.   Or, if you prefer, a committee member would be happy to pick up your donation item.  

Please Contact: Amy McKearney 203-560-2491/amy@transcriptionplus.net to arrange a date, at your convenience, for pick up.  

Thank you for your support in helping this wonderful boy and others.  REWARD YOURSELF….PAY IT FORWARD! 

Sincerely,  

Mary A. Goehring 

Mary A. Goehring, Founder/CEO 

Transcription Plus, LLC  

40 Acorn Lane, Bristol, CT 06010 

860-583-2818    

 mary@transcriptionplus.net           www.transcriptionplus.net 

http://www.sportsfoundation.org/
mailto:mary@transcriptionplus.net

